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TUMULI IN CUBA
. IS STILLED AND

TAFI SAILS rid
Magoon Now Holds Reins c

Government There.

A PROCLAMATION ISSUEI

He Outlines to the Natives What The;
May Expect.

*

DEPASTURE OF THE COMMISSIO]

3To Marked Enthusiasm at Leave-Tak

ing of American Envoys.Gov.
Magoon in Possession Today.

t m

I

ine nrst cnapter in LuDas ne\

liistory was begun yesterday whe
the American commission con

eluded its labors and turned th
reins of government over to th
new provisional governor, Magoor
,The departure of Secretary Tai
and his associates did not occasio
any outward or visible demonstra
'tion. There was a crowd at th

4.t.« :i: ~

nurtucs iU WllUCdd llic Scllllllg U

the warships, but there was a con

spicuous lack of enthusiasm. Ad
vices from Cuba state that the Cu
bans appear to be indifferent to th
situation.
6i>f' Sal Cablegram to The Star.
HAVANA, October 13..Secretary of Wa

Taft and Assistant Secretary of State Ba
can sailed from Havana for Newport New
at 4 o'clock this afternoon on the battle
hip Louisiana. With them sailed Mesdame
Taft and Bacon. The battleship Virgin!;
teamed out In the wake of the Louis

f&na, carrying General Funston. The bat
tleship New Jersey completed the home
ward-bound squadron.
Tvwl era \f i ornnn la «*«

Mtogvuii, » iiu io nun i;iuvioiuiia

governor of Cuba, accompanied Messrs
Taft anil Bacon to the battleship In i

launch.
When Secretary Taft came to Cuba

month ago he found the country In In
describab'.e tumult; today he left It almos
peaceful and with enough American troop
here to keep It so for some time to come

Nothing has been heard here but enthu
iastlc praise for the manner in whtc

the Secretary of War discharged a tasi
of the utmost difficulty and delicacy.
Cuba has entirely resumed her norms

condition. The farmers have returned t
work and business is going on as usua

The opposing armies have disbanded, an

11 this was accomplished without the los
of a single life since the armistice wa
declared.

It is not too much to say that Secretar
Taft won the heart ot every Cuban wh
pproached him. no matter what factio
he might be associated with. It is perfect
)y evident that the mass of Cubans hav
every confidence that the government wi
be administered entirely In their Tnteres
till such time as America may safely leav
It to themselves again.
Thp Klin;* rum in r*-a:\ rri tn v^llnw fpvp

ta as follows: "There are s!x cases In Us
yana anil one In Clenfuegos, which orlg
Inated there. One death, that of a Mex
can, occurred at Uulnes yesterday. Th
man was found sick In the street an

died a few hours afterward."
Proclamation Issued.

The principal event of the day preeedin
the departure of Messrs Taft and Baco
was the taking over of the government b
Charles E. Magoon. which was done by tli
Issuance of a proclamation declaring tht
r.e nail entereu upon ana woutu mscnarf
the functions of government as directe
by President Roosevelt by virtue of O
authority of the Piatt amendment. Th
was precisely in line with President Roosi
Velt's appointment of Mr. Magoon. whic
*tati s that it was made "by virtue of th
authority conferred upon me by the a]
pt-ndlx to the constitution of Cuba and k
act of Congress March 2. 1901."
Secretary Taft's governorship of U

Island erased :it noon, and at 3 o'clock 1
and -Mrs Taft and Mr. ltacon and Mrs. IS:
eon stood in the blue room of the palat
and for a quarter of an hour bade fan
wi ll to such friends as called and to thoi
with whom they had come in contact i
the palace. The former included the men
bers of the city council and Alfred Zaya
the liberal leader Immediately thereafti
the Secretaries and their party descends
to th court tbelow and were driven to U
Caballeria wharf, accompanied by Gen.
Franklin Hell. <"onsul General Steinhar
«_itIjt- .uixu) aim uieir sfrrruiies. --\l II
wharf they met Mayor Cardenas, who, t
behalf of the city government, present<
Mewis. Taft and Bacon with two inimeni
bouquets of flowers. The big crowd assen
tiled at the wharf doffed their hats ar
the Secretaries responded likewise. b>
there was no cheering or other demonstri
tlon.
Brig. Gen. Funston, who had precedt

the others, had started for the battlesh:
Virginia in a launch, and a few momen'
kiter Mr. Taft handed the ladies into
launch and the party started for the Louii
lana, Gov. Magooti. Mr. Steinhart Gei
Bell, Captain of the Port Yero, Capt. M<
Coy and others accompanying them.

Not a Demonstrative Throng.
The crowd was interested, but undemoi
tratlve. Within a few minutes the part
bad boarded the I-oulsiana and was r<

ce-ived with a secretary's stlute of sevn
teen guns. The latuisiana, the Virginia an
the New Jersej were slow in gejtii:
traightened oul and under way. but whe

th«<v I*-ft tht r lit'iinrM ir»>« iv'i rr» th..v hn

keen familiar charts for three weeks, tt
karbor took 0:1 a cuinparalively ilt-srr;*
appearance. ,

The Louisiana i.iMed out firs: thundei
lug a salute "f twenty-one guntt to tt;
4'uban tlaj; M\inji at her n>ai:> mast wit
fcer white-dad crew manning: the rails an
the band playing the Cuban national hymi
The etlute was returned by the Cabani
fortreaa. In the wake of the flagship can;
the Virginia, carry ing Gen. Funslon, an

f

y then the New Jersey. Afterward came ths
army transports Niagara and Seneca and a

n flotilla of gayly decorated launches, carryingleading liberals and ex-rebels, flying
l~ liberal banner?. The battleships were escortedto the harbor mouth, where the flo"

tllla whistled farewells, the warships reespondlng, and Secretary Taft and his party
waving their hats and handkerchiefs.

1. Among the liberals were Jose Miguel Gomez,Alfredo Zayag. Pino Guerra and Ov-.-r
it prominent members of the party.

n Taft Issues a Decree.
l * l via j 11 a -* r ~

^ Alter omaing lareweii tu aiessis. ±<111.

and Bacon, Gov. Magoon, United States
C Minister Morgan and Consul General Stein,fhart drove In an automobile to the seafrontand -watched the battleships disappearingeastward.
[_ Before leaving Havana, Secretary Taft

Issued a decree that army supplies and the
- personal effects of officers and men of the

army, navy and marine corps and of civil
G employes of the provisional government

brought to Cuba from the United States
should be admitted to the country free of
duty.

Steinhart's Efforts for Peace.
CIENFIEGOS, Cuba, October 13..Consul

General Steinhart's endeavors t& settle local
3 difficulties and reconcile the hostile tactions
i- have not yet borne much fruit. The 11bserals continue to demand the removal of all
a of the police and would be glad also to

have the mayor of the city ousted. The
" amnestlng of all persons connected with
- the murder of Congressman Vllluendas last

year, however, Is serving to quiet the bad
" feelings that have prevailed. The volunteers,Instead of turning tn all their guns,

have stored many of them In seven houses
1 within tb« city limits and -burled others.

' BEFORE HE RETIRES .

*
.. I

JH.K. JH.OOD x W ILL DECIDE AS TO |
OIL TRUST PROSECUTION.

s

s.

1_ In response to inquiries yesterday regard- 1
h lng the status of the investigation into the
k affairs of the Standard Oil Company, with

a view to determining whether the comllpany is operating in violation of the Sher-
° man anti-trust law. Attorney General
' Moody said that he was not at liberty to Jd discuss the subject beyond stating: that
s most of the rumors published recently In
8 regard to the matter were without foundation.He added, however, that Messrs. 1
y Morrison and Kellogg, who were appointed
° some months ago as special assistants to
n the Attorney General to Investigate the

Standard Oil methods, were prosecuting
e their work with commendable vigor and _

[1 care, and had accumulted a vast amount X
of testimony bearing upon the case.
This testimony was now being gone over

e by the department, and it was Quite likely
that a definite conclusion would be reached I

,r within the next few weeks as to whether
there had or had not been violations of the
anti-trust law. It is well understood that

f" Attorney General Moody Is to retire from
I- the cabinet and resume his law practice In
e Boston January 1. and It is stated that he
j himself fully intends to take the personal

responsibility, before he retires, of Initiatingproceedings against the Standard Oil
Company or of publicly stating that in his
judgment such proceedings could not be

K justified by the facts obtained.
n It was also learned at the department
,y that the question of whether there was a

le holding company in London which had controlof the Manhattan Oil Company, allegedto be one of the constituent orgunizarp» .e u ~ .J Y~\n ri
kiuiu ui inr O.miudiu VUIIiyiLIiy, 13 1IUW

d under investigation. It is understood, how,eever, that up to this time very little, if any.thing,"has been learned that would shows
any connection between the London oome"pany and the Manhattan and Ule Standardb Oil corporations. Even if such dominatingie control as to the Manhattan Company could

3" l)c shown, it was said at the department
that that fact would not t)e of such vital
importance as to prevent the governmentle fr m prosecuting the cases here to a suciecessful issue, provided other points in thel" cast-1 upon which the government must relye in any event can be substantiated.e"

,
se
u ' TROUBLE IN ECUADOR.
ii-

^ Serious Charges Against President
d Alfaro. (

j GI*AYAQT*II>. Ecuador. October 13..Ex- i
Foreign Minister Valverde,__ president of 1

ie the national convention now in session at i
>11 Quito, made serious charges against Presi- 1

dent Alfaro yesterday. The principal <

points were as follows:, '
'

First. Supplying the Colombian Liberals jit with money, arms and soldiers for the revolutionsagainst Presidents San Clement ]
, and Marroquln. 1

Second. Corrupting part of the Ecqua- <p dorian army to take up arms against the i
constitutional president, Gen. Garcia.aa Third. Revealing state aecftets, by pub- I
lishlng Oarcia's project to sell to Braziln" part of the eastern territory of Ecquador,c* the ownership of which Peru disputes.
The convention referred the charges to a

committee for Investigation.

lFREE
i'g Souvenir Postal Cards
n - I
,1 Oreattr Washington Views

,lt A coupon on page two, part seven,
of today'i Star will entitle any one

r- to two of a series of sixteen Sou;
venir Postal Cards that have been
prepared by The Star. Do not fall

n to cut out the coupon and present
is It at The Star office. Eight coupons
'® will get the entire «et.
id
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WORT IS DENIED
'hat Williams Refused to Speak

in New York.

UDGE GRIGGS EXPLAINS

Tells Why the Other Was Not Assigned
to That State.

ENGAGEMENTS OF MR. BRYAN

le May Go to the Empire State

to Help Hearst in Last Few

Days of the Campaign.

The democratic congressional committee
loes not like the report that has gone oiil
o the effect that Mr. John Sharp Williams
>f Mississippi,' the leader of the minority
if the House of Representatives, has definedto speak in New York state on ac:ountof his hostility toward Mr. William
Randolph Hearst. It 1b declared at the
leadguarters in this city that Mr. Williams
las never expressed any such sentiment, sc

ar as the committee knows, while the tasl<
>f making engagements for him to speali
las .been in their hands.
"The committee has not assigned Mr

Williams to speak in New York state this
rear," said Judge Griggs, chairman of the
:ommittee, "becausf; the fight in that state
seems to be very ls'gely along state lines,
ind there has appeared to be no special
eason for hi.! assignment there. But il
ive had assigned hin? we have no reason tc
relieve that he would have declined to gc
:o New York." > *

Mr. Williams is now moving toward the
lorth. He will be in North Carolina in a

:ouple of days and on the 17th he will arivein Maryland to remain in that state
tour day8. Mr. Vandlver of the state comnltteewill attend to the details of Mr. Wlliams'campaign in Maryland. On the 22c
md 23<i he w-ill be in Delaware and on the
K>0h he will speak at Louisville, Ky., from
which place he will go to Ch, %ugo. His itneraryfor the west will be maue up by Mr.
Fohn T. Lloyd, chairman of the western
wjadquarters. It Is not likely that be will
iet back into the east again before election
lay, as there are a large number of pressngengagements for him in the west.
Mr. William Jennings Bryan is now maknghis way eastwardly, but he Is not:like>>
0 get In the "enemy's country." He is
eery largely making his own engagements,
ilthough the committee here has expressed
ts desire to have him go Into several Btates,
nhich wishes are being respected In th«
naking out of his itinerary. The commiteewanted him to speak In Missouri, anc
)e will speak in that state several times.
Mr. Bryan may go to New York to hell

Hr. Hearst out during the last few days ol
:he campaign, but no information of such
in arrangement has been received in this
:lty. He wil> spend nearly all of his time
n the west. He has spoken favorably ol
he Hearst candidacy, and if Hearst wishes
lis assistance he Is very likely to go tc
*Jew York for a linal wind-up.
The congressional committee here is revivinga great deal of help from its dollai

subscriptions. Several weeks ago, when the
lollur campaign was b?gun and it had beer
widely advertised, the returns came in al
:he rate of from J6<» to $75 a day. As the
rays^per discussion of the dollar sub(Continuedon Second Page.)
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STAB, TODAY.

The Star today consists of seven parts, as

follows:
Pares.

T>o T Vonra 1 R

Part II.Editorial 12
Part III.Magazine 20
Part IV.Women's and Fashions 8
Part V.Sports *
Part VI.Comic Section 4
Part VII.Greater Washington 12

Part One. Pw
Tumult in Cuba Settled 1
Report Is Denied 1
To Kill the Dowager 1
Boomers Welcomed 1
Disarmament a Farce 2
Longworth's Plans * 2
Munrn fW Silvptra ft

Seaman's Story 3
Alexandria Affairs 5
Trying Days of 1S14 6
May Nami* Warfleld 7
Winding Up Business 8
Big Speakers Heard 15
Army and Navy News...-. 15
Charge That Failed 10
Rechabites at Work 16
Battle Memorial 16

Part Two. P.e.
Heart of Louis XIV 1
Rswfotv o

Editorials 4
Church I'age 5
Finance 7
Eastern Star Home 8
News of the Local National Guardsmen 9
The Theater 10
The Foreign Stage 11

Part Three. Page.
AIIE GREAT SECRET, by E. PHILLIPS
OPPENHEIM 11

Heroism In the Nut}-, by Itobley J>. Evans... 3
The Dryad and the Hog, by Wilbur Nesbit.... 5
Romances of Ballooning, by W. It. C. Lateon. 7
The Problem of the Opera Box, by Jacques
Ful-relle 9

s ^nmhluni 1 (

Strike Out Sawyer, by George William Daley. 17

Part Four.
Page

How to Uncurl an Ostrich Plume 2
Paris Fashions r 3

> Housekeepers' Page 4
Piscataway 5
Bezan»-7 6

5 John Dough and the Cherub 7
^ In Fashion's liealm 8

Part Five.
Page.'Dishabille Wins Municipal 1I Georgetown Does Fine Work 1" I a. '»

ruici(ju vaiBiueu 10 ce invueu 2' Gallaudet Detested 2
Sunday School Bowling League 21 Foot Ball Froapects 8
Maryland Aggies Hope to Win 3
Studying the Bacing Chart 3
Current Harness Horse Gossip 4
Watson'* Dog Story 4

Part Six. Pun| Sambo and His Funny Noises 1
Bub.He's Always to Blame 2
S-Stnt-terlng S-S-Sam-m-my... 2
"Wags".the Dog That Aropted a Man 8
Uncle Geo. Waihlngton Blnga, the Village

I Storyteller ®
Mary and Her Little Lamb 4

I Simon Writes Some Torching Poetry 4

> Part Seven.
The section of The Star de»«ted to tbe interests

of Greater Washington, ptvinc details of and the
reault of tbe trip of the Greater Washington Special.

On living's Tomb.
Special Cablegram to The Star.
LONDON. October 11..The anniversary

of the death of Sir Henry Irving was rememberedyesterday by many tributes of
flowers covering the tomb in Westminster
Abbey. Among the senders were Mrs. and
Mlas Benedict of New York and William
Winter. 1
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TO KILL THOOWAGER
Supposed Mission of Stowaways

at Copenhagen.

ANARCHIST STUDENTS HELD

Eevolutionist Hold Up on Trans-Siberian
Road.

THE MASSACBEJIORY DENIED
-

Get Away With a Quarter of a Million
Bubles of Government

Funds Near Ufa.

COPENHAGEN, October 13..A vessel
which arrived here today from Russia had
on board five stowaways, who were detainedat the request of the Russian con-
sulate. It is supposed that they are terroristswho were contemplating the assassl-
nation of the dowager empress of Russia,
who is now here. The police are inquiring
Into the identity of the stowaways.

Dynamite Captured.
ST. PETERSBURG, October 16..Several

anarchists who arrived here Friday from
abroad were arrested. Among them was a.

former St. Petersburg student. A large
quantity of explosives, Including over
thirty pounds of dynamite, was discovered
Ill his luggage.

Rumors From Tula. i

ST. PETERSBURG, October 13..The
Official Telegraph Agency publishes the followingdispatch from Tula:
"The report spread abroad that a Jewish

massacre -was being organized here is devoidof all foundation in fact. Moreover
there is not the slightest indication of
preparations for a massacre.

Count Witte Accused.
STt. PETERSBURG, October 13..At

the trial today of the workmen's delegates,
M. Ostrogorski, director of Tensscheff Collegeand editor of a well-known monthly
newspaper, created a sensation by testifyingthat Count Wittee, when he was pre- £

mier, asked him at the end of last Optober 1
to arrange a meeting with M. Ivrustaleff, t
.president of the executive committee or the
workmen's council, M. Ostrogorski's Idea
being to prove that the authorities tacitly
recognized the council of workmen's dele- c
gates as a representative body.

Revolutionists Bob a Train.
Special Cablegram to Tbe Star.
ST. PETERSBURG, October 13..Pas- ]

sengerg across the Trans-Siberian railroad
who have arrived here bring full accounts
of the seizure by revolutionists of a mail #
train with a quarter of a million roubles
of government money near Ufa. They '
state that when the train was approach- a
I ntr tho artito^not hrlrlPA nn tho nicrVt* n# _

lwo -"D" *"" ""O *" l
October 4 It was suddenly stopped, and the y
passengers supposed that soldiers were en- .

terlng the train to escort It across the 1
bridge. (
"Suddenly," says one of the travelers, 1

"we heard a violent noise from a second- ,class carriage, which was occupied by six
government messengers, armed with rifles,
who were guarding a number of Iron-bound '
boxes. I
A few seconds later came revolver shots,

and men sprang on the train. A soldier t
turned hts bayonet on this first assailant, a
who stepped aside, seised the rifle barrel, 1:
turned the bavonet unward and shot the t
soldier dead. The next moment two other n

-

soldiers were wounded and bound. Several
men wearing masks sprang on the train
and swiftly disarmed the remainder of the
escort and those passengers who carried
revolvers, and bound the government messengers.Then they took the keys and the
iron-bound money boxes.
"The passengers were amazed at the

swiftness with which the men worked.
In obedience to their leader, who gave
his orderb through a speaking trumpet,
the boxes were emptied near the side of
the railroad of the money bags, which
were tied to the saddles of horses which
the assailants had near by.

Promised His Money Back.
"One government messenger pleaded

that his cwn 400 roubles in a strong box
which he had been protecting be returned
to him. The leader told him to leave his
name and the money would be sent to
him at Ufa.
"While the unloading of the boxes was

proceeding: some of the passengers crept
along the corridor and cried for the enginedriver to steam ahead. The only replywas a voice through the speaking
trumpet shouting, 'Everybody keep inside.'Then volleys from revolvers were
fired on the locomotive and the first carriage,and there was an explosion of
bombs, while the tender and train remainedstill and the passengers were
kept in tneir places for half an hour.
"Meanwhile the transfer of the boxes

to the saddle bags was finished and the
captain's voice was heard calling, 'Reportcasualties.' The reply was:
" "One killed, three wounded."
" 'Sorry.' responded the captain.
"Bandages and surgical dressing were

placed alongside the wounded aboard the
train and the assailants, who numbered
thirty, drove off in the darkness with
241,000 roubles."

^

NEWFOUNDLANDMODUS
ST. JOHNS' NEWSPAPERS WILD

FOR THE TEXT. .

ST. JOHNS. N. F.. October 13..The statementsemanating from London to the effectthat the colonial agitation over the
fishery dispute is largely political meets
with contradiction here. Even the MorningNews, the opposition organ, today admitsthat virtually all the leading tory
merchants signed the resolutions adopted at
Thursday's meeting, though it argues that
they compelled the elimination of a resolutionapproving Premier Bond's policy.
They refused to indorse anything but a

declaration denouncing the modus vivendl
as a violation of the colony's constitutionalrights, upon which were all agreed.
Regarding the alleged extravagant claims

of the colony, criticism here condemns
the modus vivendi mainly for permitting
Americans to hire men after the AmericanState Department had confessod last
July that they had no right to do so, and
for emasculating the act of 1905, which has
been eighteen months In force against the
Americans and eighteen years against the
French.
Thp Tplpcram tho nromior'a Arcan re-

news this evening its denunciations of the
Downing street bureaucrats as "Little Eng-
landers" and urges the government to resistthe enforcement of the modus vivendi
by every constitutional means at its disposal.The Herald demands the publicationof the correct text of the modus
vivendi. which is still unknown here. Of-
uuiiiia uiu.'iic tut; imperial government s
delay, and the Herald declares It to be
Dutrageoua that a measure, wh'.ch Is of
vital importance to 7.9!»9 fisherfolk of the
west coast, whose livelihood is affected, is
unknown here a week after it was signed.

FATAL TROLLEY WRECK.

rwelve People Seriously Injured In
Los Angeles.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., October 18.-EusenePeronar was killed outright and
:wclve other persons were seriously Injured,four of them probably fatally, today,
when a street car plunged down a steep hill
it M&cy and Pleasant streets at terrific
rpeeu, ttnu uasn^u 11110 a leiegrapn poie.
)ne of the car platforms, crowded with
nen and women, was ripped off and the
:ar turned over.
List of Injured:
Two men, names unknown, both unconiclousand fatally hurt; one had head badycrushed and the other's spine was fracured.
P. Hempsteamer will probably die.
Pete Duarte will probably die.
There were forty-four passengers on the

:ar, most of them laboring people.

UTftHT.wnrm TIW

Slocks Work on the Ohio River
Dam.

CINCINNATI, Ohto, October 13..The enorcementof the federal eight-hour' law la
(locking work on. the new government locks
ind dam on the Ohio river at Fernbank,
line miles below the city. An indictment
ras recently returned by the federal grand
ury charging the Sheridan-Kirk Contract
Company with working ita men over eight
lours a day on the new locks and dam in
'lolation of the eight-hour law. Over 200
>f the company's men did not appear for
luiv todav and thp nomtunv in rendered

radically helpless as a result.
No sooner had the hours been cut down
han the laborers began leaving: the works
md seeking employment elsewhere, claim-
ng they could make only $1.80 a day on 1
he dam and that elsewhere they oould
oake mora. *

s
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BOOMERS OF
THE GREATER CITY'
WELCOMED ROME!

An Occasion of Jubilation and
Felicitation.

BANQUET AT .NEW WILLARD1

Commissioner Macfarland Praises Effort
to Extend Trade. ^

FIRST PRESIDENT THE LEADER

Participants in the Tour of The Starfei
Southern Special Exchange Con- ,<

gratulations Over the Results. ^
ft- Vv

An olden-tlme legend came true last
night, when every one of the missionariesof the Greater Washington Special foundthe coveted pot o* gold at the end of bis
strenuous Rainbow ride. That Is, he found
golden opinions a-plenty, and. except In
purchasing power and coined value, there's1
no difference at all, at all. t
'Twa8 an affair of parts, this banquet at

the New Willard Hotel last night to the
members of the Washington party who;
went a hunting in the strange trade terrt- :
tory to the south of us. Not only wa»
there a deal of earnest talk from earnest i
men about The Star's Greater WashingtonSpecial train, the good it has already don«
In awakening the southern merchants.be-'
nighted heathen so far as any idea of
commercial Washington Is concerned.to
the fact that the national capital is out.
after business, but the human Interest
phase of those twenty-three days of grasshopperprogress was not m-glected, and If jlaughter aids digestion then everybody will
sleep peacefully this night.
Suppose it be taken for granted that thelinen was clean and the silver and glassware.as bright and glittering as you please.Also there were flowers. These things areusually considered as of sufficient Importanceto warrant grave and earnest com- jment. but at this banquet, at any ratct Iother things were more important.

Welcome to the Boomers.
Charles J. Bell, president of the AmericanSecurity and Trust Company, presided, and'

Henry B. F. Macfarland, president of tha
Board of District Commissioners, officially jwelcomed the boomers from the southland
.back to Greater Washington. The Jobber*
and Shippers' Association was representedby Vice President Andrews, the BusineMMen's Association by James F. Oyster and
i^ouib f. Shoemaker, and the Board atTrade by Gen. George H. Harries.
Thomas C. Noyes was toastmaster of the

evening. All these gentlemen and more.too, had something nice to say about tb«
train, the personnel of the missionaryparty, the work they accomplished and
great many other things besides. Goodhumor sat at the left hand of every one^and the representatives of the three com-
mercial organizations of the city discussedIn perfect peace and good will the variousj ,propositions advocated for carrying onward'
to a successful culmination the campaign,bo auspiciously begun by the swing around
the circle of the exposition special.
After the fifty or more gentlemen aroundthe long, bloom-decked table in the red

dining room had begun to lose their appetites,Mr. Bell, who presided, explainedthat he had accepted that position ol honor,with the understanding that the speechmakingwould pass him by. He had, h*said, relinquished the toastmaster's wandto Mr. Noyes, but before he assumed a r»- iceptive attitude he wanted to propose thateverybody Join him in the toast "Longlife and prosperity to The Star." Every-,body did Join, and the enthusiasm tap wa4opened wide. It wasn't closed again th«'
rest of the evening. >Mr. Noyes, in a very graceful UU1«speech, replied to Mr. Bell, and explainedbriefly that the banquet, was in the natur®
of a reception to "our friends wh^>
eled 1,500 miles {o let the people of tfc«south know that our doors are open wtda
for 'business." But Mr. Noyes eaid ha
thought Conrmissioner Maefarland was thm '

proper person to formally welcome tha
Greater Washington boomers bac«. to their
home town. The Commissioner was given'a most enthusiastic reception.
Commissioner Macfarland's Greeting.
"*\Ve should be proud of these hustler#,"

said Mr. Maefarland, "for they will do us
in the future as much good at home a*
they already have done us abroad. They

" « ruan, a.

dynamo of force to be reckoned with In
the commercial development of our city.
"It Is a good thing to get together.good

not only for us, but for the community at
large. The spirit and interest shown in
this gathering hero tonight is what we
have needed and need now in the Districtof Columbia. We must work togetherand pull together. It may not ba
neceraary for the commercial organization*
of the city to amalgamate, but it is certainthat the members of the three organizationsmust get together if we are to
accomplish what we desire.
"Greater Washington is no new thine.

George Washington planned for it when
he prepared for a national capital out of alt
)7i U|'vi LIV'.I IdlgCI mail L11C lllill lllic U1 LQOi

United States of his day. Having- chosen I
his site with the eye of a surveyor, he laid
It out with tho eye of n seer. It took hla
genius to see the possibilities of the far
future, when most men were wondering
whether the young nation would live at ail.
Moreover. George Washington not only

recorded in his plan for the federal city
his conviction that the nation would lira
and grow to miglrty sire and wealth and
power, requiring a gTeat capital, but he expresslysaid that he hoped to see the nationalcapital become a "commercial emporium,"as well as a university city. We
axe therefore executing George Washington'swill when we strive to make this a
greater commercial emporium, quite aa
much as when we strive to make it mora
beautiful or more of a collegiate center.
There is no ground for the fear Wiat In developingthe commercial side of Washingtonwe shall injure its aesthetic or Its educationalaide. We all know that its rreat-
est attraction ar.d its greatest asset Is lt»
beauty, and the charm of its social and la- :
tellectual life, and we are not going to b*
foolish enough to even Jeopardize lu unique
distinction and attraction.

Meaning' of Greater Washington.
"Greater Washington means first mora

beautiful Washington, and not only pbr*t»
cal but moral improvement, improvemeafc,
In laws and custom*, as well a* In buildings
and parks. And then inevitably It mean*
a richer, a larger and a more Influential
commercial and financial Washington, aa
well as a more learned and scientific IntellectualWashington.
"Tonight ire celebrate chiefly the quick,

mod progreae of our commercial life, but


